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►fourth. Unlimit- whieb it «u thought they might rest* il 
they were 1ІІТЄ. Alter the return of the 
expedition to Italy an official 
qoiry was held ae to the disappear
ance ol the three men. Seven 
members ol the expedition were examined. 
None, except the Duke oi the Abruxai, 
thought the men could poeaibly be alive. 
Dr. Cavalli, who waa with the party when 
the aniortunate men turned hack, testified 
that the ice was weak in 
covered with new enow, and he believed 
the paaty had fallen in and were drowned. 
There waa no donger, he aaid, of their los
ing their course on their way hack to the 
ship, lor they knew perfectly the route to 
alter. A rescue expedition would be im{ 
possible in the dark season. Other wit 
neasea expressed their belief that the men 
had either succumbed to snow storms or 
alien through tbs ioo.

The Duke ot the Abruxsi alone said he 
believed there was hope that the men hid 
reached one of the supply stations, or, at 
lea.t, had found refuge on some island 
where they might be able to live, as Nansen 
did in tte tame region, upon the game they 
killed. He at once hired another vessel, 
the Stella Polare being too bully used up 
lot further Arctic work, and in the spring 
he will make bis way with a new crew 
acrosa the Barents Sea to the archipelago 
where ha spent last winter. He willflead 
a forlorn hope, but he has nobly determin
ed to undergo all the hardships necessary 
to ascertain whether hit lost comrades are 
still alive in the frightful Arctic waste 
where they were swallowed dp.

■ Il Owe Oottsw-Potf.
The name ol Pietermaritzburg it re

membered by most people only io connec
tion with war telegrams. There it oie 
contributor to the Cornbill Mag z;ne, 
however, whose recollections ol the place 
are not connected with war but with a 
hearty laugh at thi expense of a friend of 
hers. The writer in question, Lidy 
Broome, says:

That morning visit to Pietermaritz iurg 
market stands out distinctly in my mem
ory, chiefly on occonnt ol an absurd in
cident 1 witnessed. I had been much in
terested and amused by looking round, 
not only at the strange and characteristic 
crowd, bnt at my many acquaintances 
marketing for themselves.

1 had listened to the shouts of the var
ious auctioneers who were selling all msn- 
ner ot wares, when I noticed some Kaffirs 
bearing on their heads large open baskets 
filled with coflee pots of every siz i end 
kind. There must have been something 
like a hundred c .fise-potsin those baskets. 
The Kaffirs were just lesving an improvis
ed auction-stand, and what interested me 
especially was the fact that following them 
closely, with an air of proud posseision on 
his genial countenance, was a beloved 
friend of my owm. one who,l may mention 
was beloved by all who knew him.

“Are all those coffee-pots yours P" I 
inquired.

“Yes, indeed !" he answered, joyfully. 
“1 have jest bought them. You must 
know I am a collector of coffee-pots, and 
have a great many already, but I have 
been especially lucky in being able to p ck 
up somebody elee's collection as well, at d 
it was cheap, too ”

I noticed that the Kaffirs w.re grinning 
anl there was a general air of amusement 
about that I could not understand. Later 
the point of the joke was explained to me 
My friend had jist bought his own collec
tion ol соває pots.

His wife, believing that the space they 
oconpled in her storeroom could be better 
employed, and expecting that that day her 
husband would be absent from the market, 
and sent the whole lot down to be sold. 
She told me alterward that her dismay was 
great when her Kaffirs brought them back 
in triumph, announcing that the chieftain 
had just bought them. The poor lady was 
under the necessity ot paying the auction
eers fees and replacing the соває pots on 
her shelves with what resignation she could 
0 jtnmand.|

Humbert contributed 
ed means are at the disposai of Mr. Bald
win, his backer says. The only condition 
is that he shall reach the North Pole, or 
that at least the rival expedition shall not 
reach the Pole first. That is all that either 
Mr Baldwin or Mr. Ziegler will tell about 
their plana now, as negotiations are now 
in progress which might be upset by 
publicity.

“All that I can say for the present,” said 
Mr. Baldwin when he was last teen, “is 
that the object ot this expedition will be 
first and foremost to get to the North Pole. 
Anything else accomplished will be inci
dental, At the same time anything that 
can be accomplished in another direction 
without effecting the main otj ct of life 
expedition will be carefully considered. 
The men who will start will be no novices 
jn the science ol Arctic exploration. We 
shall have abundant supplies, the best and 
latest scientific apparatus, and I feel as 
sure as a man can be that we shall 
succeed.

“The greatest difficulty will be to decide 
who is not to go. So many good men 
want to go that it will be a hard matter to 
choose. I have applications from scores 
ol men.

dezrn hells strung about the thing draw 
attention to it. Sf course the address 
and accomplishments of the tailor are 
prominently displayed on all sidee of the 
vehicle. Cabmen and truck drivers in a 
hurry swear at the cumbersome truck and 
tb і slow pace at which it moves, but many 
people on the sidewalks say, ‘That’s a 
smart mu Г and take a second glance at 
the display behind the glass.

A Geographical Brror.

A lit la lske in Central Africa, discover
ed by Ltvii gstone in hie great journey 
•cross the continent in 1835-66, has at
tracted much attention on account ot the 
curious statement which the explorer 
made about it. The lake is situated on* 
plain thbt is nearly flit. L viogstone said 
the 1 кч was directly on the water parting 
between the Z imbesi and the Kasai river, 
which is now known to be the largest 
southern tributary ot the Congo. In other 
words, be said the lake was so exactly bal
anced b-tween the two river systems that 
from one side flowed a stream which joined 
the Kasti while from the opposite side 
emerged а в ream wbi ;h j fined the Zim- 
bisi. All maps therefore, ter nearly half 
a centurv, have represented a water com 
mnnic\ti n passing through L ke Dilolo • 
and j lining the Kasai on the bo h and the 
Zambesi jq the south.

1 in-To be a Race
to the Pole. !-

:
Next rnaaer will witness the entry el of 1894 Three yeera later be hurried 

two expedition» into the Arctic z»e end to Spitzbergen in the ho|0 ol oeoompeny- 
tbo goel of ezeh will be the North Pole, mg the ill feted Andree on hi» bolloon 
In one Norway zed Italy, the north ol voyege lo the Pole. ' There we» no room 
Europe end the eonih, join forcez in e 
greet endeevor to plant their fltgz side by 
ride on the a pot zo many have aooght and 
ae many have died vainly attempting to 
reach. The Dake ol the Abrozzi, • prince 
of the Носи of Szvoy, freak from poo 
anoceatful journey into Arctic devolution, 
and Dr. Fridfj f Nenaen, the Norwegian 
who out to him haa penetrated fart beat 
into the lrrz-n north, will lead, all Italy 
end Scandinavia cheering Item on. In the 
other party an American ixploter, com 
paretively ooknowo, backed by an Amiri 
can private citis.-n, will set out reeolved 
that il bnman daring end «kill can accom 
pliah it the Stare and Strip» a ahall be on- 
furled firat ot all the netione’ flage where 

haa fliwn yet. It ie to ho a race to
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in the car, which carried away Andrea end 
hie two companion, into the unknown, and 
be returned disappointed. The next year 
he accompanied the Wellman expedition 
to Fran Joaef Land. He returned with 
hie own plan for finding the North Pole.

It happened early this year and only e 
lew months alter his return that he ae-

■:

cepted en invitation from hia old claaa- 
matea, the Snyders, to visit their plants 
tion in Columbia with them. On the trip 
he told ol hia polar plan. The Snyders 
thought well ol it and offered to fit ont an 
і xpedition for him, hot they discussed the 
plan first with their coni in, William Zieg
ler, while on a visit to him in this city. Mr. 
Z :igler heard the project, considered it, 
lent lor Baldwin, and heard him, end then 
announced that he would finance the expe 
dition. If there waa to be one, himself. 
Baldwin joyfully accepted ltd that is how 
it happens that a New York holiness man 
ia to be responsible for an expedition to 
the Pole, pledged to get there before any 
Italian or Norweigan.

Nanien’a last plan to reach the pole 
was to drift northward with the ice over or 
peat it and back to open water end civiliz t- 
tion. He waa stopped at latitude 86 14. 
the highest point attained since the Greely 
expedition 1881-84, which had to return 
Irtm latitude 83 24 Abrozzi, in hia Ixzt 
journey, followed the method of older ex 
plorera, to drift northward till Irez n in 
and then lied it n 1er north aa possible. 
He recked the highest point yet attained, 
latitude 86-38. Andrte, whose friends have 
now abandoned hope ol ever seeing him 
again, went northward by balloon from 
Spitsbergen three year» ago last July. 
Probably no other man who edvooated on 
apparently chimerical theory ever received 
more attention end respect щ advancing it 
than Andree. He supported hia scheme of 
polar ballooning with so many scientific 
facta and hia own attainment! in science 
wore ao creditable that not one of the inter
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■ They come from the highest 

educational institutions, from the navy, 
from the army and from men who hive 
undergone hardship in many parts ot the 
world. Those are the men I want, but I 
shall take no one with those qualities, per
sonalities and experience 1 am not well 
acquainted. I baye put in seven years’ 
bard work en my plan, and no care on my 
part will be grudged now to insure its 
success. And I mean to succeed.”
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the Pole, в friendly race the American 
•ays, bnt none the Usa determined for 
that.
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“I believe that the North Pule can be 
discovered,” lays the American who backs 
the enterprise, “and if money and the right 
men for the work can rncceed it ahall be 
roaohrd and the first flig to be planted 
there shall be the Stars and Stripes.”

“I am convinced that the Pole can be 
reached," lays the American who will 
undertake the risk, “and I think 1 know 
bow to get there, l’il do all that mortal 

do to take the fl g there and 1
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. WSmiSSHIt is about two hundred and forty-one 

miles from latitude 86 33, where Abrozzi’s 
party turned back, to the Pole. Travelling 
oyer the ice at the slow rate gt which pro
gress in the Arctic is only possible a party 
could hardly cover that < ietance in less 
than a month. That is the nearest that 
human endeavor in centuries ot effort has 
yet penetrated to the secret ot the Arctic.
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women 
Are Like 
Flowers.

.1 ?? jVman can
believe I will succeed."

Next year he will make his attempt and 
Nansen and the Duke of the Abrnxzi will 
make theirs. Neither party ia telling the 
world much about its plana, but each baa 
e clearly defined scheme ol ill own which 
will be followed, end in the preparation 
for the task neither money nor hard work 
iz being spared on either side.

The Sun firat told, more than a week ago, 
that Evelyn B. Baldwin, who once wee in 
the Arctic with Peary, waa to lead the 
newest planned American expedition to 
the North Pole and William Ziegler, the 
New Yorker who haa made millions in 
business ventures in a dozen direction» and 
haa never yet been bested in anything he 
undertook, was to finance the enterprise. 
They have not sought publicity as this 
stage ot the pises tor the j mrney and 
neither is anxious to talk yet about what 
it ia expected to do and how it is to be 
managed- but the work ol prefiring for 
the expedition is going steadily on and 
when the time comes nothiog that lore- 
thought and money can provide will be 
wanting to ensure success.

Mr. Baldwin has a plan which he hi» 
matnrio. to reach the Pole.
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^B’ Poets have been 
^B fond of likening 
^B woman to a flower. 

HI Her fairness ia 
HI flowerlike.
Bj sweetness suggests 

the flower fragrance. 
I I Her very fragility

^ finds its type again
in the frail flower, which languishes when 
neglected, and is so easily destroyed. It 
is a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
pretty.

All women love flowers, and every woman 
who grows them knows that their health 
depends on daily care. Not alone are 
water and sunshine necessary to the health 
of the plant. Their leaves and roots must 
be guarded from the parasites which soon 
destroy the flower’s beauty and undermine 
its life.

If a woman would care for herself as she 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength far beyond 
the period when the average woman looks 
old and feels older than she looks.

THE GREAT SEORET
Of woman’s preservation of her beauty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly 
health. So close is the 
the health of the delicate womanly organs 
and the health of the whole body, that 
whenever the feminine functions are de
ranged or disturbed the consequences are 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 
headache, backache, pain in the side, and 
bearing-down pains are borne with by so 
many thousands of women that one who is 
in sound health is a rare exception. Most 
women would give anything to know how 
to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol
low the path made by more than a half a 
million women who have been perfectly 
cured of womanly ills and weakness.

«I believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription and * Pleasant Pellets,’ ” says 
Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. 
D. C. " Six years ago, after the birth of one of 
my children, I waa left in a weak, run-down con
dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I su£ 
fered from nervousness, female weakness and 
rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could 
suffer from these complaints. Life was a burden. 
I doctored with three different physicians and 
got no relief I tried several patent medicines, 
all with the same result. I began to get worse, 
and to add to the complications I suffered ter
ribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
your advertisements and concluded to try the 
above remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and * Pleasant 
Pellets’ and began to improve right away, and 
continued improving and gainingln strength. I 
cannot express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
months later my little daughter was born with
out much trouble. I feel that I would never 
have been able to endure my confinement had 
It not been for the help I received from Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
child, and the only one I have ever been able to 
nurse. She 1» now two year, old and I have 
never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 
that your medicine has made • lasting cure 
with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be 
impossible for me to express by word or pen 
how thankful l am to God and Dr. Pierce."

МОТНІМО IS SURER
Than the effect of Dr. Pieroe’a Favorite

zotr льоне zmozizs.
The Dake of tbe Abrassl Will Go North to 

Try to Deione Three of Bis Men.
it vu announced last week that the 

Duke of the Abrozzi would return to Franz 
Joeeph Land next spring in the hope that 
he might succeed in rescuing the three men 
from his expedition who were lost during 
his recent sojourn in that far northern land. 
In the brief reports oi hie discoveries, and 
of the remarkable sledge journey of one of 
his parties which attained the highest 
latitude ever reached, nothing was slid of 
the great misfortune which befell the 
expedition. The facts have been made 
known only since the expedition re 
turned to Italy. It will be remembered 
that the first sledge party which the Duke 
sent forth from his vessel, the Stelia Polare 
when she was frozen in the ice in latitude
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national congresses sod’European learned 
societies which heard him could utterly 
oondem his plan for reaching the Pole after 
they had studied his reasons for believing 
it feasible. Mr Baldwin grows enthnsi 
astic when he speaks of Andree 

“Andree’s theory was all right,” he said, 
in conversation a few days ago. “He was 
no mere aseensionist. He was a navigator 
and had made a number of previous voy
ages successfully. I volunteered to go with 
him, but I was disappointed. Perhaps it is 
as well, for I fear now that he and his com
panions are dead. 1 don’t believe, though,
>hat they perished in the way many people 
suppose. I believe that they descended all 
right. But they were only three men, and 
I fear that in making their way back over merch Lient Guarini of the Italian Navy, 
the broken ice the end came. They may tie Norwegian machinist Stoken, and the 
have been carried away in the ice and Italian Alpine guide Ulid, declined to go 
starved to death. But the North Pole can
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relation between і81 degrees 66 minute», waa e failure, ow
ing to the frightful cold, the temperature 
(sailing to 62 degrees Celsius. It waa late 
io February last when this expedition ie- 
turned to the ship. On March 11 a fresh 
attempt was made. Ten men and many 
dogs started northward. Alter ten days’

: spent years 10 
He has revealed this pl.n to three сарі 
taliata, and each ol the three hss been 
willing to back him. Mr. Ziegler’» back
ing was accepted. It will be simply inf 
fiaient, Mr. Billwin ssyi. Mr. Ziegler 
aaya that he is prepared as a patriotic 
American to spen* $1,000.000 and more, 
if necessary, to place the fl g poat on tbe 
North Pole, and he believes that. Baldwin, 
carrying ont hia plan, can take it there. 
What that plan is Mr Baldwin and Mr 
Z egler both decline to tell at present. It 
e su-vey ol Mr. Bale win’s career m y give 
e hint here it is :

He waa born in the camp ot the Illinois 
Regulars at Springfield, Mo., and he i- 
now 38 and unmarried. His father was e 
captain in the regiment end liter was 
lieutenant-colonel of the English Missouri 
Cavalry. Young Bildwin was graduated 
from tbe Northwestern College at Naper 
ville. Mo. He had as classmates J A. 
end M. T. Snyder, now known as the 
banana kings ol Colombie. At 22 Bald- 
win tramped through Europe, earning hia 

be went. He studied mete
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; ;4 any lorther, and were eent back to the ship 
with the sledge and ten dogs.

Tney never returned so the ship and no 
trace of them could he found. All the

1'
be reached.”

The Baldwin expedition, as it may be 
celled, will probably be tbe largest ever 
sent into the Arctic. While no one bat 
tbe promoters yet know how many persons 
will comprise it the number is likely to be 
little short of forty, end may be larger. 
None haa yet been chosen, but the exped 
і tion will be minted chiefly by men who 
have .had experience in the Arctic. In 
eluded will be expert! in geographical 
charting, geology, botany, and meteorology 
Mr. Baldwin aiya that be, himsell, will 
pay special attention to the upper currents 
of air. Doga and sledges will be taken. 
Whether s balloon will be also used none 
haa learned Two iteemahipa will be used. 
It will not be necessary to build them aa 
thue are eteam whalers to be bought or 
chartered, which properly strengthened 
and fitted np, in Mr. Baldwin*! opinion, 
will serve the purpose ol Arctic exploration 
just aa well as the From, Dr. Nansen’s 
specially designed veaeel. Provisions for 
fivajeers will be eertied.

As to the route to he followed Mr. Bald
win lays ho will avail himself of the latest 
intormetion. Peary end Sverdrup are both 
still in the Arctic. Peary baa been away 
two yeera. He has not been heard from 
a in ce September, 1899, when aoae mem
bers of hia party returned and his steamer, 
the Windward, has now gone to find him. 
While neither Peary nor Sverdrup ie ex
pected this tall, either explorer mey come 
ont any day with the ioe along the coaat of 
Greenland with information which would 
materially modify or wholly change the 
plana ai the nearer adventurers.

The Duke ot the Abresxi’e lest exped
ition cost $600,000, ol which the late King

<.
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other members of the party, with the ship’s 
doctor aaleadir, adv meed for twenty day’s 
to beyond the eighty-third parallel and 
returned safe and sound to the ship. It 
w a the third expedition that later made 
the highest northing.

Starching expeditions were sent out for 
toe loot men, but all in vain. Two dépota 
ot supplies were left 1er them at pleoei
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“77”. ?
dicine t1, t l

-I ?
Cures Coughs, Colds, Influenza, 
Catarrh. Paine In the Head and Cheat 
Sore Throat, General Prostration and 
Fever,

- J
MutodoDi In Dssth Valley.

Toe bone» of these mastodon» have been 
discovered in Death ViUey, California, 
end their discoverer, » miner, has taken 
ont a claim lor excavating them. Another 
mdi ation ot the popular appreciation o 
the money value ol the remain» ot pre
historic enimala iz the fact that в mining 
claim haa been filed in southern Cal'tdroia 
to cover the excavation of a fossil while 
oi the Pliocene epoch.

expenses as 
otology and (or i time was connected with 
the Weather Bureau at Washington and 
virion і station» in the aoath end wait 
Meteorology ltd hi» fancy to Arctic 
< xploration, and in 1893 he volunteered to 

the second Peary expedition

^оК™Г-м.7М0о$:
stops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 

her vigor and physical strength, so 
birth hour is practically painless, 
best of tonics because it contains

:
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Ґ GRIP give» her 
that the
It la the beat of tonics becau 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor ant?
_______ ‘ women In the

home, store or schoolroom ft la an Invalu
able medicine. It qniets the nerves, in-

accompany 
and waa accepted. Ho went with the 
party as meteorologist, and therefore arad 
ied especially atmospheric conditions in 
the Arctic. The expedition got ts 1er 
north as the greet ice cap on the hied o' 
the Hnmbeldt glacier in Greenland, travel
ling along the backbone ol Greenland at a 
greeter altitude by a mile or more then 
any other expedition, end it reached lati
tude 80..

The party were in the Arctic from Jane, 
1898, to October 1894, so that throughout 
an entire Arctic season the young explorer 
bed particular opportunity e to observe it 
moepherio conditions it a high altitude. 
He returnad with Lient. P.ery at the end

j • other narcotic. For working 
ltnme. store or schoolroom it t\If “Seventy-seven" is taken early it 

cores a oold long before it reaches the 
•tage Grip, Catarrh, Poeomenia or any 
serious Bronchial or C.tar bal diffi ally. 
A care by “77" ia complete; no «toffy 
head ; no Congh ; no sensitive Throat or 
tender Chest ; but e complete eve without 
any prostration, the ton e properties of 
*77" sustaining the system dcring tie 
attack.

At druggiifi, or mailed, 26o.
Dr. Humphrey’ Maautl on the care 

treatment ol the lick, mailed free.
Humphreys’ Horn too ethic Medicine Co., Cor 

William A John Ota., New York.

Iri И .ft creases the appetite, and causes restful 
and refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
U°n' WHATSHAU I DOT

МИ» at. enoweas. Travels.
j; ‘l' An odd means of drawing attention to 

bit goods bee been adopted by a woman'! 
'lilor whose shop ia in a downtown busi
ness atr. et where wi

TcSWïï їгЖгж
»dy to do something in any emergency

rarely go to bey
d^..Brem.iffi оіГгіГЛп^га ЗІ-МЙ M,£r. №№ 

hog* «row case with plate glass windows („у,, 100g huge pages, and Tarant free
MM Whio . Ч-ГОІО' В o u work in the SSajgSS.
« atonal lure are displayed. Three horses for the book bound in «mer or go
driven et a mneral psee, draw it through' stamp» for the volume fn doth bindinghe .treat, where women de diop and hSf Addr“* “• * v BnflMo’ N V
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